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The activity towards PMS was however very small and hence

a differential extraction procedure has been developed to improve
the specific activity.

This was achieved by a preliminary washing
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second extraction resulting in considerable increase in the specific
activity.
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SOLUBILIZATION OF ACID NONEXTRACTABLE
FLAVIN-LINKED PROTEIN BY CYANIDE

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Early in 1909 Thunberg (21) was the first one to recognize that
succinate is oxidized with washed frog muscle to fumarate by mole
cular oxygen.

In 1918 (22) Thunberg again found that under anerobic

condition succinate was oxidized by methylene blue (MB) in the pre
sence of washed horse tissue.

The reduction of MB by succinate

was inactivated by cyanide but not under anaerobic condition.

He

later on established the existence of such enzyme dehydrogenases

in the tissue, each highly specific for a particular substrate (2 3).
Through many attempts succinate phenazine oxido-reductase
was finally isolated in a quite pure form by several workers, such

as from acetone powder of heart mitochondria by Singer et

al. (16),

from heart muscle preparation by Wang, Tsou and Wang (25), and
succinate dehydrogenase from heart muscle preparation by King
(4, 7).

All these soluble enzyme preparations were active toward

electron acceptors such as ferricyanide and phenazine methosulphate
but not towards MB , DCIP, oxygen, or cytochrome c_, the reactivity
and instability is contrasted to that of the particle bound enzyme

which is active to all these acceptors , and is also quite stable.

The

enzyme contains one molecule of FAD, which is covalently bound to
the protein, and also to nonheme iron.

2

Among all of these soluble enzyme preparations only that iso

lated by the methos of King (7) could react with the cytochrome sys
tem by reincorporating the dehydrogenase to a particle into a heart
muscle devoid of the enzyme but containing all the other components
of the respiratory chain except the dehydrogenase,

This particle-

bound SDH now aquired the following properties; stability, insolu

bility, reactivity toward MB , cyt £, oxygen, ferricyanide, PMS,
and DCIP.

Cyanide was known to react with three components of the res

piratory chain, namely, succinate dehydrogenase, soluble cyto

chrome £ and cytochrome oxidase.

Except cytochrome £, which

react with cyanide only in its soluble form, the other two react both
at soluble and particulate form.

In contrast to the reversible and

rapid reaction of cyanide with cytochrome oxidase (19), Tsou (24)
found that cyanide brought about a slow, irreversible inactivation of
SDH as measured with MB or DCIP.

However preincubation of the

enzyme with reducing agents such as succinate or dithionite could
prevent this inactivation,

Tsou (24) interpreted these findings as

indication that there is a slow combination of cyanide with the oxi

dized form of succinic dehydrogenase and that the resulting combina
tion is enzymatic ally inactive.

3

Keilin and King (4) demonstrated that the site of inactivation
was SDH itself since the soluble enzyme isolated from a cyanide-

treated HMP or incubated with cyanide after isolation was not able
to reconstitute with the alkali treated heart muscle preparation

(abbreviated as A-HMP), however, the particle obtained after the
isolation of succinate phenazine oxidoreductase from HMP with cya
nide, could reconstitute the succinate oxidase system with SDH iso-

lated by King's methods (4, 7).

In fact, with

14

C labeled cyanide,

the isotopic incorporation has been demonstrated in both the soluble

succinate dehydrogenase and the heart muscle preparation (13).
It was found that cyanide, during its inactivation reaction,

actually solubilized the succinate dehydrogenase into solution from
heart muscle preparation.

In this thesis this cyanide solubilization

reaction has been studied.

The following abbreviations are used in this thesis:
PMS - phenazine methosulfate
MB - Methylene blue
DCIP - 2 , 6-dichlorophenolindophenol
HMP - heart muscle preparation

SDH - reconstitutively active succinate dehydrogenase
A-HMP - alkali-treated heart muscle preparation (8)
FAD - flavin adenine dinucleotide
2

In this thesis the enzyme which catalyses the oxidation of succi

nate by artificial dyes such as phenazine methosulfate and ferricy
anide but which is reconstitutively inactive is referred to as succinate-PMS oxidoreductase, or simply succinate-PMS reductase.
This is in accordance with the recommendation submitted by the

Enzyme Committee of the International Union of Biochemistry. The
reconstitutively active enzyme is referred to as succinate dehydro
genase.

Unless specified the flavin or succinate dehydrogenase flavin are
all referred to as acid nonextractable flavin in this thesis.

GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials

Pronase was from the California Corporation for Biochemical

Research.

The cytochrome £ was purchased from Sigma (Type III)

in oxidized form; thenoyltrifluoroacetone (TTA), from the Aldrich
Chemical Company; FMN and FAD were obtained from, the Sigma

Chemical Company; other chemicals were of the purest grades avail
able commercially.

The water used, except for washing the heart

mince, was glass-redistilled from deionized water which had first
been distilled in the ordinary fashion.

Methods

Incubation of HMP with Cyanide

Unless specified, KCN solid was first dissolved in glass re
distilled water and was then neutralized with concentrated acetic acid

to pH 7. 6. Aliquot from this cyanide solution was added to fresh HMP
(not more than three days old) in an Erlenmeyer flask where HMP at

protein concentration of 10 to 20 mg per ml had been flushed with
nitrogen and covered with a thin parafilm. After the cyanide solution
had been added to the flask through a small hole of the parafilm, the

flask was immediately stopped very tightly with a stopper.

It was
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then incubated at desired temperature with final cyanide concentra

tion of 30 mM, usually at 26

for two hours with shaking.

of incubation the mixture was at once centrifuged.

At the end

The pellet (or re

sidue) after washing and resuspension was referred to as cyanide
particle sometimes.

Preparation of HMP

The HMP (heart muscle preparation) was prepared according

to the method of Keilin and Hartree (3) as adopted in this laboratory
(7).

The particles, obtained from differential centrifugation, were

finally suspended at a concentration of about 20 mg of protein per

ml. in a borate-phosphate buffer that was 0. 1 M with respect to both
NaHPO

and HBO

(pH 7. 6).

Protein Determination

Protein in soluble enzyme preparations was estimated by con

ventional turbidimetry with trichloroacetic acid, with crystalline bo
vine serum albumin used as the standard.

A 2-ml sample was mixed

with 3 ml of 10% trichloroacetic acid in a test tube, 17 x 150 mm, by

manual shaking for 30 seconds.

The turbidity was then immediately

read at 550 mu in a Beckman model B spectrophotometer.

The total

fat-free dry weight, which was determined according to the Slater
method (18) of the heart muscle preparation was considered as its

protein content of HMP.

Protein in clear soluble enzyme prepara

tions was sometimes determined by a modification of the biuret
method with hydrogen peroxide (10).

Acid Nonextractable Flavin Determination

The acid nonextractable flavin content was determined by flu-

orometric measurement of the flavin at pH 3. 2 to 3. 3 for all the

samples (29).

The mixture obtained after proteolytic digestion des

cribed in King's paper (10) was treated with 10% trichloroacetic acid
for six minutes at 110 .

Aliquots at different level of the supernat

ant liquid as well as the riboflavin 5' -phosphate standard were made

up in 30 mM citrate buffer, pH 3. 2 to 3. 3.

The fluorescence from

excitation at a wave length of 5 20 mu in a Far rand spectrofluoro-

meter equipped with a xenon light source and grating optical system.
The slit was adjusted to give a bandwidth of 5 mu for the excitation
and of 10 mu for the fluorosence.

The fluorometric readings are

linear with respect to riboflavin 5'-phosphate concentration and to
sample quantity.

Standard Centrifugation Techniques

Unless otherwise indicated centrifugation were always done in

the Spinco model L centrifuge, if 30 rotor was used it would be ceno

trifuged at 30,000 r.p.m. for one hour at 0 , sometimes it was

centrifuged at this speed for 90 minutes then the clear supernatant
could be separated from the pellet simply by decantation.

If 50 rotor

was used, it was then centrifuged at 45 ,000 r. p. m, for 40 minutes.

Determination of the Acid Extractable Flavin

It was determined with fluorometric methos as reported by

King et al. (10)

Enzymatic Activity Determinations

The siiccinate -PMS reductase activity was measured manome-

trically at 37

with several levels of Phenazine Methosulfate as des

cribed by King (8).
Succinate DCIP reductase activity was estimated photomet-

cally (12) by measuring the decreasing in absorbande at 600 mu by
use of Cary 11 spectrophotometer.

The reaction mixture was same

as that for cytochrome c except that 60 uM of DCIP was used.

Succinate cytochrome £ reductase activity was determined by
using the Cary 11 spectrophotometer (12) at 550 mu.

The assay

system contains 0. 1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4; 20 mM succinate;

220 uM cytochrome £; EDTA 0. 3 mM; an appropriate amount of
enzyme in a total volume of 3 ml.
perature.

It was determined at room tem

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Solubilization of Acid Nonextractable Flavin from

Heart Muscle Preparation with Cyanide

Although there had been many reports in the literature regard

ing the nature of the prosthetic group of SDH Singer and Kearney (16)
and Wang, Tsou and Wang (25) were the first to report nonspecifi-

cally that the prosthetic group of their enzyme preparations , which
catalyze the oxidation of succinate by ferricyanide or phenanzine
methosulfate (PMS), is a flavin adenine dinucleotide covalently linded

to the protein.

This form of flavin is now generally known as acid

nonextractable flavin and is assumed to be exclusively derived from

succinate dehydrogenase, at least in mammalian heart.

Hydroxyl ion and cyanide ion are well known nucleophile re

agents in many organic reactions.

It has already been shown by

King (7) that the dissociation of SDH from HMP is pH dependent.
However, it is possible that cyanide can dissociate this enzyme
from HMP in a similar fashion.

In experiments designed to test the

above possibility, cyanide was replaced for hydroxyl ion, and the ex
tent of dissociation was followed.

It was found that cyanide can

effectively replace hydroxyl ion in solubilizing succinate phenazine
oxidoraductase but at the same time this enzyme was inactive to

wards cytochrome £, MB and DCIP.
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Effect of pH

Incubation with 30 mM cyanide at pH value ranging from 7. 6 to
8. 7 for two hours at 26 C

did not result in any significant difference

in the extent of solubilization of succinate phenazine oxidoreductase

as judged from the acid nonextractable flavin content.

It may be

pointed out that Tsou observed a similar pattern in the inactivation
rate of SDH.

There was no change in the rate of inactivation with

pH in the pH range 6. 5 to 8.

In the present study pH close to 7 dur

ing incubation resulted in a much less solubilized flavin, which might
be due to the denaturation of HMP at low pH,

Results from only one

hour incubation at the same cyanide concentration showed that at

alkali pH the rates of solubilization were increased slightly.

The

result then was in favor of Singer's suggestion (2) that it was the CN

not the HCN to be the active species.

(Table 1)

Effect of Age of HMP

It was found that the age of HMP seemed to affect the solubili

zation reaction.

Usually less amount of flavin were released into

solution when older HMP was used for cyanide incubation.
sults are shown in Table 2,

The re

Table 1.

Eff ect

of pH on cyanide solubil ization.
one

hour incu Dation

supernatant

HMP

pH

mumole (4ml)

6 34

7. 0

1. 86

15

11

7. 6

3. 66

30

ii

8. 3

4. 76

! 1

8. 6

4. 03

12.

643

two hour incubation

supernatant

No. of

mumole (4ml)

%

2. 44

residue

%

mumole (4ml)

%

20

9. 6

78

5. 76

47

6. 2

51

39

5. 38

44

6. 3

52

33

5. 26

43

5. 9

48

2 m|umole per 4

ml.

7. 25

3. 9

18

5. 6

28

15. 8

72

11

7. 8

7. 52

34

10. 6

48

10. 7

49

! 1

8. 4

8. 35

38

10. 3

47

10. 7

49

1 !

8. 75

8. 5

39

10. 6

48

10. 8

49

1 1

9. 0

8. 75

40

22. 0 mumole

per ml.

per 4

ml.

The final KCN concentration were 30 mM, protein concentrations were at approximately 10 mj
All mixtures were incubated at 26° C for one or two hours. The pH of the incubation

mixture was measured at room temperature at the end of incubation time.

Table 2.

Effect of age of HMP on the cyanide solubilization of acid nonextractable flavin.
Cyanide solubilized acid nonextractable flavin

Flavin in
0

KC1-HMP

no. of

mumole

HMP

4 ml

%

4 ml

/o

4 ml

%

513

12.8

100

6.9

54

514

10. 5

100

5.9

56

520

13.7

100

6.9

50

6.5

42

523

14. 0

100

8. 1

57

4 ml

%

4

ml

%

4 ml

4 ml

5. 1

7. 5

37

53

26

4. 8

35

4. 4

31

3. 9

mumole

mumole
%

4 ml

2. 1

2. 7

12

10

numole

mumole

mumole

mumole

9

6

4

2

1

mumole

mumole

4 ml

%

16

37

3. 9

28

These numbers referred to the days that HMP had been stored in the refrigerator after its

preparation.
2

HMP was incubated in 30 mM KCN concentration at 26° for two hours with shaking.

HMP treated with 30 mM KCl the same way as does the cyanide treatment, flavin content in the

pellet resuspension was taken as 100%.

HMP all had protein concentration around 20 mg/ml.

M
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Effect of Incubation Time, Cyanide Concentration, Incubation
Temperature and Protein Concentration

The rate of Tsou's inactivation (24) was known to depend upon

the temperature of incubation and the cyanide concentration and ac
tually followed the first order reaction.

Therefore all these para

meters has also been studied for the cyanide solubilization reaction.
As it is shown in Figure 1 , in all the cases, the solubilization
curves leveled off when it reached around 50%.

Increasing the cya

nide concentration only speeded up the initial rate but not the maximal
amount of solubilization of flavin.

Changing of incubation tempera

ture had the same effect as did the cyanide concentration.

Recently

it was found that the flavin solubilized was precipitated down by pro

longed contact with the particles.

Protein concentration of HMP

ranging from 5 mg to 20 mg per ml did not affect the maximal solu
bilization at all.

Solubilization Curve

As the incubation time was prolonged, a more complete solu
bilization curve could be shown in Figure 2.

It is evident from

Figure 2 that cyanide first released the flavin very rapidly from
HMP into the solution, and as the solubilization continued, the flavin

in solution gradually precipitated to the residue.

The plateau

Figure 1A, The effect of cyanide concentration, incuba
tion temperature and time on flavin solubi
lization reaction.

HMP at approximately 10 mg per ml. were
incubated at 0 for 4 hours. The pH of the
incubation mixture were 7. 6.

This was to

show the effect of cyanide concentration on
flavin solubilized.

Figure IB. The effect of cyanide concentration, incuba
tion temperature and time on flavin solubi
lization reaction.

This was to show time dependent flavin solu

bilization reaction at 26 .

Cyanide concen

tration were fixed at 30 mM (0) and 20 mM

(A). Protein concentration and pH of incuba
tion mixture were 10 mg per ml. and 7. 6
respectively.
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Figure 1A
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Figure IC. The effect of cyanide concentration, incuba
tion temperature and time on flavin solubi
lization reaction.

Same as in IB except it was at 0

with 40 mM

KCN concentration.

Figure ID. The effect of cyanide concentration, incuba
tion temperature and time on flavin solubi
lization reaction.

Similar to IB except it was at 38 with KCN
concentration of 5 mM (A), 10 mM (O) and
30 mM (ok
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Figure 2A, Solubilization curve

HMP at approximately 20 mg per ml. were
incubated at 26° with 33, 5 mM cyanide con
centration at pH 7, 6. This was to show more

completely the solubilization reaction with
prolonged time.

Percentage flavin solubilized versus time.

Figure 2B. Solubilization curve

HMP at approximately 20 mg per ml. were
incubated at 26° with 33. 5 mM cyanide con

centration at pH 7. 6. This was to show more
completely the solubilization reaction with
prolonged time

First order reaction plot for the initial 25
minutes. The logarithm of the flavin remain
ing in HMP after solubilization versus time.
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fraction of the curve could be interpretated as the existence of an

equilibrium between flavin going in solution and the flavin that pre

cipitated from solution.

With prolonged time, the occurrence of pre

cipitation resulting in a drop in the total flavin in solution.

For the

last part of the curve where flavin in solution might be in equilibrium
with the precipitated flavin.

Owing to the complication of precipitation, determination of the
rate order of the solubilization reaction became more difficult.

Only

in the initial period, where there was less precipitation the determi

nation was possible.

It was found that the log of the percentage of

flavin remaining in the HMP versus incubation time for the initial

period was always a straight line (Figure 2b).

From the result ob

tained in Figure 2a, the initial rate constant at 26 was 0. 6M
(The definition of the unit was described by Tsou (24) ).

min

The value

was slightly lower than that reported by Tsou from his inactivation
experiment.

Isolation and Purification of Succinate PMS Oxidoreductase

From HMP with Cyanide

The soluble fraction obtained from cyanide treatment of HMP

at room temperature was usually clear and light brownish yellow in
color.

This fraction catalyzed both the succinate ferricyanide and

succinate PMS reductase activities.

However, the specific activities

were very low, ranging from 0. 3 to 0. 5mM/min/in 1 mg per ml for
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ferricyanide and 1. 9mM/min/in 1 mg protein per ml for PMS at
37°C.
It was observed that exposing HMP for a short time to cyanide
resulted in solubilization of protein with little or no flavin being re

leased (Table 3).

If the HMP was treated again with cyanide after

this prior extraction with either prolonged time or higher tempera
ture, it resulted in better extraction of the flavin with a concommittant increase in the specific activities of the PMS reductase activity,

(Table 4). After suitable extraction for the protein contamination

resulting from the first short time treatment, values as high as
18. 7 mM/min/at 1 mg protein per ml at 37 were obtained.

Isolation and Purification of Succinate-PMS Oxidoreductase Activity
by Cyanide

HMP was first washed with 30 mM cyanide at 0

and then with

cold buffer, the pellet was resuspended in the same cold buffer and
was incubated with 30 mM cyanide at 0

for one hour.

The mixture

was centrifuged in a spinco preparative centrifuge at 30,000 r.p. m.

for one hour, the supernatant obtained was further purified according

to King's method (7) till the gel eluated stage.
had the PMS V

The best preparation

of 19. 2 mM/min/ at 1 mg enzyme per ml at 37 .

m

Unfortunately the yield at the gel eluted stage was very low, it was
only around 4% based on the flavin content.

Table 3.

The effect of cyanide incuation temperature and incubation time on PMS reductase activity,
acid nonextractable flavin content and protein content of the supernatants.

Temp.

Flavin

PMS (mM succinate oxidized/min

Time

Protein

(°C)

(hr)

(mg/ml)

0

1

0. 57

0. 5

3. 0

0

2

0. 59

0. 7

4. 0

1

0. 58

0. 8

4. 5

room temp.

(mumole/ml)

at 1 mg per ml enzyme)

HMP at approximately 10 mg per ml were incubated with 30 mM neutralized KCN, the incubation
temperature and time were indicated in the table. After centrifugation the clear supernatant was taken
for protein, acid nonextractable flavin and PMS activity determination.
The PMS activity was determined manometrically with constant level of PMS according to King's
modification (8).

IN)
IN)

Table 4.

The effect of the first and second cyanide incubation on the protein contents and specific
PMS reductase activities of the supernatants.
First Incubation

Time

(min)

Protein

(mg/ml)

Second Incubation

PMS

Time

Protein

PMS

(mM/ml at 1 mg/ml)

(hr)

(mg/ml)

(mM/min at 1 mg/ml)

1

0. 27

9. 4

0. 28

6, 6

0. 23

5. 8

10

0. 78

1. 7

30

0. 74

1. 9

1

0. 75

3. 0

1

Both the first and second cyanide incubations were with 30 mM neutralized KCN at 0 . The time
was specified in the table. The pellets obtained from the first incubation were resuspended with
phosphate buffer to the original volume, which were further incubated with KCN, Supernatants ob
tained after centrifugation of both the first and second incubation mixture were taken for protein and
PMS activity determination.
PMS activity was determined at constant PMS level.

DO
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Wang et al. (25) isolated the succinate-PMS reductase by incu

bation HMP with cyanide in the presence of succinate and then adjus

ted the mixture to pH 9 with NaOH and extracted the enzyme with bu-

tanol.

King (7) omitted the cyanide and resulted in an enzyme which

was reconstitutively active.

In the present method it has been found

that cyanide alone could also dissociate the succinate-PMS oxidore
ductase into solution without further pH 9 adjustment and butanol ex
traction.

The Solubilization of Acid Nonextractable Flavin with First Cyanide
and then Alkali or Vice Versa

As the results shown in Table 5 , HMP after first cyanide and

then alkali treatments always ended up with about half of the flavin
in the solution.

However when alkali treatment was first, the total

solubilization resulted in less than the amount normally solubilized

with cyanide alone.

Thus the cyanide and alkali treatments exerted

different effect on the residual HMP flavin besides just the solubili

zation reaction.

After cyanide treatments alkali was still able to

further solubilize considerable amount of flavin, but the reverse was

not true.

In order to rule out the possibility that the effect of alkali

on the residual flavin was due to the denaturation, alkali treatment

was carried out under anaerobic condition, with succinate being

present during both the alkali treatment and washing.

This, however,

Table 5.

Solubilization of acid nonextractable flavin by successive treatments with cyanide and alkali.
First Treatment

time

reag.

pH

OH

10. 1

t

0

(hr)

Second Treatment

supernatants

conditions
aerobic

flavin

or

mumole

anaerobic succ.

pellets

conditions

flavin

sol.

aerobic

mumole

time

4 ml

%

4 ml

reag.
CN

pH

t

7.6

26

(hr)

Over All

supernatants

or

anaerobic succ.

Solubilization

flavin
mumole

sol.

4 ml

%

Total

% sol.

No.

1/30

an1

3.7

43^

3.2

OH

9.3 25

1/2

an

2.5

24

7. 9

OH

9. 3

37

1

ae

3.3

30

CN

7. 6

26

an(N2)

4.2

42

5. 3

OH

9. 5

0

1/2

an

0.7

4.3

43

5.2

OH

9.3

25

1/2

an

1.4

5.4

50

4.9

OH

9.9

37

1

ae

0.4

8

54

580

5.4

50

5. 1

OH

10.4

37

1

ae

1. 2

22

54

578

3.7

42

3.7

OH

10. 1

0

1/30

an

0.7

19

50

584

5.3

46

4. 5

OH

9. 5

37

1

ae

1.2

26

54

585

an

The acid nonextractable flavin in HMP was also based on its 4 ml original volume.

0. 3

of

HMP

45

579

0. 3

4

28

580

0

0

30

580

13

47

580

26

50

580

The flavin content in the pellet had been corrected for

the retension volume of supernatant.

Cyanide incubation was performed in an Erlermeyer flask flushed with nitrogen before it was tightly caped, the other anaerobic conditions

were maintained by pulling the pH adjusted HMP in the centrifuge tubes, (spinco type) after tightly caped, and then incubated at desired temperature
for the specified period of time.
2

The percentage solubilization listed for the first treatment andover all solubilization was based on the total maount of flavin in HMP, however,

for the second treatment it was based on the flavin content of the pellet from the first incubation mixture.

All the cyanide incubations were with 30 mM final KCN concentration.
3
4
5

Succinate 40 mM was present in the alkali treatment but not in the washing process.
40 mM succinate was present in the alkali treatment and also in the washing process.
There was no succinate in neither the alkali treatment nor the washing process.

to
Ui
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did not make much difference as far as the total solubilization was
concerned.

Cyanide and alkali apparently solubilized the same kind of flavin
from the HMP.

The other part of the flavin appeared to be firmly

bound or deeply buried or might just be a different kind of flavin.

The Solubilization of Acid Nonextractable Flavin with TTA and its
Effect on the Cyanide Solubilization

Two-Thenoyl trifluoroacetone (TTA) is a well known iron che

lating reagent.

The brilliant red color of the Fe (III)-TTA complex

in benzene has been utilized in a rapid spectrophotometric method

for iron (III) at the milligrams level (5).

It was found by Tappel (20)

as the best lipophilic inhibitor for the succinate oxidase system es

pecially for the siccinate CoQ reductase activity.

This inhibition

was attributed to the great stability of the tridentate chelates formed

by TTA.

Redfearn (27) later on in his study of the effect of TTA on

the partial reactions of the succinate oxidase system found 1 mM TTA

possible inhibits three sites in the respiratory chain.

The principal

site of hnhibition appeared to be between the succinate dehydrogenase

flavorprotein and ubiquinone.

However incubation of TTA even at

5 mM concentration did not solubilize any significant amount of acid
nonextractable flavin from HMP.

Also, it was found, addition of an

ethanolic TTA solution to the HMP in the range of 0 to 5 mM final

27

concentration did not affect the spectrofluorometric flavin determina
tion of the HMP.

(Table 6)

Cyanide treatment of HMP previously exposed to TTA, resulted
consistantly in less solubilization of flavin.

Even after washing of

the TTA, incubated HMP did not improve the extent of solubilization

with cyanide (Table 7).
If the linkage between the SDH and the rest of the respiratory
chain is of coordination in nature, then the flavin solubilized by

alkali and cyanide may be due to the nucleophilic replacement re

action, where alkali or cyanide act as nucleophils to replace the

cytochromes linked to the nonheme iron of the SDH.

The effect of

TTA could then possibly be explained as due to partial chelation of
the nonheme iron, thus by blocking the entrance for the cyanide to
react with the nonheme iron.

Extraction of Acid Nonextractable Flavin from Cyanide and Alkali
Particles with Butanol

Working on several alkaline phosphotases of animal materials

Morton (14) found that n-Butyl alcohol was an ideal solvent for the

separation of biologically active proteins and a wide range of enzymes
associated with insoluble materials.

The specific action was largely

due to the removal of lipids, particularly of phospholipids.

Butanol

has been used for the extraction of SDH from HMP by both Wang (25)

Table 6.

Solubilization of Acid Nonextractable Flavin by TTA.
Supernatants

No.

aliquot used

of

HMP

590
593

590

incubation conditions

30 mM KCN,
30 mM KCN,

26°C,
26°C,

1 hr
1 hr

5 mM TTA, 26°C, l/2 hr

590

2. 5 mM TTA, 26°C, l/Z hr

590

1 mM TTA, 26°C, l/2 hr

16 ml

13. 3

11

19. 4
1. 5

1. 7

1. 5
0

593

593

flavin

0

593

590

for flavin detn.

mumole

1. 2% EtOH, 26° C, 1/2 hr

1. 6
0

TTA was added to the HMP in its ethanolonic solution, the final ethanol concentration was 1. 2%.

CO
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Table 7.

Inhibition of TTA to the Cyanide Solubilization.
Supernatant

aliquot
no. of

sample

no.

for flavin mumole of

of

HMP

Incubation Condition

1

593

KCN, 30 mM, 26°C, 2 hr

2

593

KCN, 30 mM + TTA 5 mM

3

593

TTA 5 mM + KCN 30 mM, 26°C, 2 hr

4

590

5

590

6

593

7

590

8

593

9

590

10

593

11

590

12

590

13

590

14

590

15

593

No. 2 -

Color

determ. ml.

flavin

% sol.

16

19.4

45

M

II

16.3

36

TI

II

1.2

3

It

0

0

It

II

0

0

II

II

2.2

5

II

10.4

22

20. 1

45

20

0.9

2

it

16

1..5

2

TTA 2. 5 mM, centrif. , 30 mM KCN

M

20

0.9

2

TTA 1 mM, centrif. , 30 mM KCN

If

It

0.9

2

II

16

0.9

2

II

20

9.95

22

II

16

5.4

19

amber

ti
'•

TTA 1 mM + KCN 30 mM, 26°C, 2 hr

EtOH 1. 3% + KCN 30 mM, 26°C, 2 hr

'<

If

II

"

TTA 5 mM, centrif. , 30 mM KCN
t!

If

EtOH 1. 3%, centrif. , 30 mM KCN

Colorless

HMP around 10 mg protein per ml was incubated with KCN first at 26 for two hours
then ethanolic TTA solution was added to the cyanide incubated mixture, final EtOH
concentration was 0. 3 to 1. 3%.

Incubation continued for further one-half hour at

same temperature before it was centrifuged.

No. 9-14 HMP with around 10 mg protein per ml was incubated with 5 mM TTA at 26° for 30
minutes, the final ethanol concentration was 1. 3% (5 mM TTA) or 0. 6% (2. 5 mM
TTA) or 0. 3% (1 mM TTA). After centrifugation in the spinco, the residue was washed
once with phophate buffer and resuspended in the same buffer. The suspension again
was incubated with 30 mM neutralized KCN at 26° for two hours and was centrifuged
again.

No. 3-8

The conditions were as same as for no. 2 except the order was reversed, HMP were
incubated with TTA first and then with 30 mM KCN. There were no centrifugation
between these two incubations until after cyanide treatment.
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and King (7).

However , n-butanol did not further solubilize the fla

vin from either the cyanide or alkali particles.

Thus it ruled out the

possibility that the insoluble part of the flavin is due to phospholipid
fixation.

The results are shown in Table 8.

Effect of Cyanide on the Reconstitutive Activity of Succinate Dehydrogenase

Earlier report of Lee and King (13) indicated that certain
amounts of radio active cyanide was incorporated to the particulate
as well as soluble SDH at zero time and in the presence of succinate.

Soluble SDH prepared from HMP after such treatment as well as the
active soluble SDH treated with cyanide did not reconstitute with
A-HMP.

As Tsou reported earlier , succinate could prevent the inacti

vation of SDH by cyanide.

Similarly reduction by succinate or dithio-

nite of HMP also prevented the flavin solubilization by cyanide

(Table 9).

Also incubation of succinate reduced HMP with cyanide

did not change the succinate-DCIP reductase activity of the heart

muscle preparation.

The treated HMP could still be inhibited to

96 percent by 100 uM TTA.

As mentioned above, the soluble SDH

isolated from HMP treated with cyanide in presence of succinate did
not reconstitute with A-HMP, it still contained the ferricyanide
activity and acid nonextractable flavin.
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Table 8.

Butanol extraction of acid nonextractable flavin from cyanide and alkali particles.

No.

Butanol Extraction

First In cubation

HMP

flavin

>upernatant

residue

supernatant

mumole

mumole

mumole

mumole

4 ml

reag.

4 ml

%

4 ml

residue
total

mumole

%

4 ml

%

4 ml

%

% So!.

616

13. 9

OH

6.6

47

6. 9

50

0.4

3

6.5

46

50

616

"

CN

6. 9

50

5. 9

42

1.3

9

4.8

35

59

OH

5. 6

40

7. 8

56

0.3

2

7.0

50

43

CN

5.6

40

7. 7

55

1. 1

7

CN

5. 1

40

7. 4

57

2.0

15

5. 2

41

619

619

13.9

II

-

-

621

12.8

628

12.35

No first treatment

4. 55

36

6.08

48

629

12.75

N o first treatment

4. 88

38

6. 12

48

47

55

HMP were first incubated with 30 mM neutralized KCN at 26° for two hours under nitrogen
or adjusted to pH 9. 3 at 0° with further incubation at 37° for one hour. After centrifugation the
residues were washed and resuspended with the phosphate borate buffer. Suspension from alkali
treated HMP was adjusted back to pH 7. 6. Both the suspensions were taken for further butanol treat
ment. The suspensions were first adjusted to pH 9 at 0° and treated with butanol under nitrogen
for 30 minutes as it was described in King's method for isolation of succinate dehydrogenase.

The

centrifugation was done in a preparative spino centrifuge in a 30 rotor at 30, 000 rpm for one hour.
The clear supernatants and residues after resuspension were taken for flavin determination.

Table 9.

Solubilization of acid nonextractable flavin from succinate or dithionite reduced HMP.
dithionite

succinate

No.

of

HMP

HMP

(m um o 1e/4m 1)

CN- super

(mumole/4ml)

CN-pellet
(mumole/4ml)

supernatant

(mumole/ 4 ml)

6 Oil

15. 7

0. 3--0. 4

0. 4

601

15. 7

0. 3--0. 5

0. 3

612

15. 0

0

14. 4

HMP at the protein concentration of approximately 10 mg/ml were incubated with 40 mM suc
cinate for one hour or with dithionite before addition of neutralized KCN solution.
incubation was at 26° C

for two hours.

The 30 mM cyanide

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Reaction of cyanide with succinate dehydrogenase, either in

soluble or particulate form appear to be more than just a simple
reaction.

First of all, there was an inactivation of the succinate-

DCIP and succinate-cytochrome c reductase activities as observed

by Tsou.

Second, Lee and King observed that considerable cyanide

could be incorporated into particulate SDH in the presence of succi
nate but was found in the present study not to affect the succinate-

DCIP and Succinate-cytochrome £ reductase activities.

But soluble

SDH prepared from HMP treated as above failed to show any recon
stitutive activity.

In fact the present study revealed that soluble SDH

exposed to cyanide for even a short time became inactive in reconstitution.

In addition to the above observation, the results also indicated

that cyanide actually brought about a solubilization of the enzyme as
judged by the release of bound flavin from HMP.

Tsou's cyanide inactivation and the present cyanide solubiliza
tion are very similar in many respects.

Both reactions are depen

dent on cyanide concentration, temperature and incubation time.
Both reactions can be prevented if the HMP has been reduced by
succinate or dithionite.
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From the data it appeared that the cyanide solubilization is a

first order reaction, the rate constant being lower but close to the
rate constants of Tsou's cyanide inactivation.

Apparently the kind of flavin solubilized by cyanide was also
released from HMP by alkali.

Since both hydroxyl ion and cyanide

ion are neucleophiles in many organic reactions, it is possible that

both replaced the cytochromes in its reaction with HMP and released
the succinate dehydrogenase into solution.

Wilson and King (29) pro

posed a nonheme iron coordination comples among others in consi
dering the linkage between SDH and the rest of the cytochromes.
Since cyanide was found actually attached to SDH, during the re
action of HMP with cyanide, such a proposal would be possible.
TTA, a well known iron chelating reagent and a potent inhibi
tor of succinate oxidase system, has been suggested (15) to react
with the nonheme iron of the SDH.

It was found that even up to 5 mM

TTA concentration did not solubilize any significant amount of SDH-

flavin from HMP.

tion.

Nevertheless it did inhibit the cyanide solubiliza

Failure of TTA to solubilize SDH-flavin from HMP did not rule

out its possibility of reacting with nonheme iron.

The possibility

existed that TTA might block the entrance for cyanide for the iron
atom.
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GENERAL SUMMARY

Using the acid nonextractable flavin content as a measure of

the succinate dehydrogenase concentration, it was found that cyanide
actually solubilize the succinate phenanzine oxidoreductase from the

heart muscle preparation.

The solubilization reaction depended on

cyanide concentration, incubation time , incubation temperature and
the age of HMP but was independent of the protein concentration of
HMP,

The maximal amount of solubilized flavin did not change signi

ficantly within the pH range of 7. 6 to 8. 5 during incubation.
Cyanide apparently could not completely dissociate the SDHflavin from HMP,

A considerable amount of the SDH-flavin still

remained in the particle, prolonged incubation caused the solubilized
flavin to precipitate with the particle.
Treatment of HMP with alkali, TTA first and then with cyanide
did not increase very much the total amount of solubilized flavin,

neither the reverse order of treatment or first cyanide followed by
butanol extraction.

TTA per se was found not able to solubilize any

amount acid nonextractable flavin but inhibited the cyanide solubili
zation reaction.

The clear supernatant separated from cyanide incubated HMP
was found active toward artificial electron acceptors such as PMS
and ferricyanide but not toward DCIP and cytochrome £.

A prior
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treatment of HMP with buffer or cyanide solution removed some inert

soluble protein; supernatant from subsequent incubation with cyanide
of such washed HMP was found to possess much higher specific acti
vity.

Cyanide was ineffective in solubilizing the flavin from HMP
pre-incubated with succinate or dithionite.

Also, the HMP treated

as above retained its full compliment of succinate-cytochrome £
and succinate-DCIP reductase activities, in spite of the considerable

incorporation of labelled cyanide into the heart muscle preparation.
However, preparation of active SDH from HMP treated above was not
successful for reconstitution.

In fact, reconstitutively active SDH

mixed with cyanide lost to a great extent the reconstitutive activity,

the extent of the damage being more than due to Tsou's cyanide
inactivation.
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